With the increasing penetration of renewable energy in power systems, the requirement of fault ride through (FRT) capability becomes imperative for the stability of the grid. However, the topology and operation of the power system during the fault and fault clearance, especially during single phase disconnection, is seldom taken into account in most existing control schemes for grid-connected inverters. In this paper, a novel seamless positive-sequence current control method based on phase voltage with equal 120 degree dephasing and zero-sequence voltage decomposition is proposed. It realizes a smooth and rapid transition between normal operation, single phase fault, single phase disconnection without mode change, and injects no negative-sequence current to the grid during single phase disconnection which may last long and cause dangerous overheating of the rotor of conventional generators in a power system. The results obtained from the simulation and experiment demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method.
Introduction
As a promising and sustainable energy, the penetration of wind energy and PV generation has been increased in recent years which results an exigence of fault ride through (FRT) ability (1) . Unlike conventional synchronous generator, the utilization of inverter as an interface to the grid facilitates the control to mitigate the adverse effect on the inverter and its upstream power system devices during grid fault (2) - (5) . Meanwhile, the intrinsic distributed characteristics of wind and PV plant often leads to a weak connection to the grid in some regions, consequently, it is also imperative to fulfill the FRT exigence even under weak grid condition.
Existent FRT researches primarily focus on different strategy of positive-sequence and negative-sequence current injection uniquely during artificial asymmetrical voltage sag (2) - (5) , ignoring the facts that the most omnipresent fault, a single phase fault, often caused by temporary insulation breakdown in overhead transmission line pylon insulator, can probably be restored after the restoration of insulation by the protection relay operation and its ancillary auto-reclosing function. In this case, the relay trips only the fault phase and results a single phase disconnection situation. Moreover, the setting time interval of auto-reclosing can be longer than the time between relay detection and tripping of the fault to ensure the clearance of fault arc. Thus, the direct a) Correspondence to: Ben Liu. E-mail: windyfirey@hotmail.com * Kawamura Lab., Faculty of Physics, Electrical, and Computer Engineering, Yokohama National University 79-5, Tokiwadai, Hodogaya-ku, Yokohama 240-8501, Japan * * Power Electronics Systems Division, Toshiba MitsubishiElectric Industrial Systems Corporation 1, Toshiba-cho, Fuchu, Tokyo 183-8511, Japan implementation of the methods in (2)- (5) to delivery reactive power becomes inappropriate during single phase disconnection situation where the unbalanced voltage exists, but no short-circuits fault remains. In the literature investigation of the author, no paper has ever discussed the performance of inverter concerning single phase disconnection.
It is worthy to note that the aforementioned methods need a phase locked loop (PLL) to synchronize with grid and to calculate positive-and negative-sequence component. Nonetheless, all sorts of PLLs should be carefully designed (6) - (8) and a complicated PLL may induce undesirable transient interaction with main control loop (9) , and cause system instability even under normal operation (10) . To ameliorate the response and stability, Refs. (11) , (12) proposed a control strategy in static frame reference without an implementation of PLL. However, the power system operation during the fault was still not considered.
Regarding the distorted grid voltage condition in weak grid, an intricate control scheme has been proposed assuming that the harmonics could be correctly measured (13) , but there exists no criterion regulating harmonics measurement precision for current transformers (CTs) (14) , making this method less pragmatic in the field. Besides, several control schemes for inverter in a weak grid under normal operation have been proposed, but assumed that the grid impedance can be obtained directly (10) (15) , neglecting the dramatic grid impedance changes during grid fault and line disconnection. The antagonizing effect of this impedance variation and imbalance to the control system was not considered.
In light of the difficulties above, after a detailed analysis of grid and inverter during single phase disconnection, this paper proposes a novel seamless positive-sequence current control method based on phase voltage of equal 120 degree c 2018 The Institute of Electrical Engineers of Japan.
dephasing and zero voltage decomposition (16) and frequencylocked loop (FLL) (17) , adapting to normal operation, single phase fault and single phase disconnection without mode change which augments the transient performance. Because during fault the frequency variation is milder than that of voltage, FLL can achieve a better transient performance than PLL. Furthermore, as long-lasting negative-sequence current is devastating to conventional synchronous machines, the proposed method injects no negative-sequence current to the grid during single phase disconnection condition. Additionally, the inverter can transmit as much as dimensioning the active power, alleviating the mechanical stress of wind turbine and partially maintaining the active power delivery. This paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, the theoretical derivation of grid and inverter equivalent circuit during single phase disconnection is provided. Section 3 presents the proposed control strategy, which is verified by simulations (cf. Section 4) and experiment (cf. Section 5) and is compared with conventional method (4) (5) in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper.
Analysis of Grid and Inverter During Singlephase Disconnection
The example of 50 MW medium wind plant depicted in Fig. 1(a) consists of 25 units of wind turbine, 2 MW PMSG (Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator) and BTB (Back To Back) converters. Supposing that the generator side converter can unremittingly convert the rated power from PMSG connected to the wind turbine, and the DC link capacitor C dc is sufficiently large to maintain a relatively stable DC voltage during the fault scenario, so the DC link of the grid side inverter can be simplified to an ideal DC voltage source as in Fig. 1(b) . A typical configuration of this medium wind plant grid side inverters connected to a weak grid by one overhead transmission line is shown in Fig. 1(b) . One inductor of LCL filter is usually in the form of a pad-mounted step-up transformer T', connected to the secondary side bus bar of the main transformer T by medium voltage (MV) hub cables. In Fig. 1(b) , all the inverters, LC filters and pad-mounted stepup transformers T' are simplified to an equivalent one with the same dimensioning. The high voltage (HV) upstream power system is a direct grounding system.
If a single phase fault occurs at high voltage transmission line, the relay system equipped with single phase autoreclosing will trip uniquely the fault phase, and the residual 2 phases will remain connected to the grid. During this single phase disconnection condition, the left 2 normal phases and the earth serving for a neutral line can be utilized to transmit active power to the grid as shown in Fig. 1(c) , where Z T , Z cable , Z T , Z L , Z S , are the pad-mounted step-up transformer, MV hub cable, main transformer, line impedance and system impedance respectively. L and C are the inductor and condenser of the LC filter. e s , e inv are the system voltage and inverter output voltage. Because the current of the disconnected phase is 0, an additional impedance Z L in Fig. 1(d) to simplify the analysis of the constraints of symmetrical components method will not change the equivalent circuit. Using the symmetrical components method in the time domain (18) , the aforementioned circuit in Fig. 1(d) can be decomposed to positive-, negative-and zero-sequence circuit as shown in Denote Z m = R m + jωL m , where m represents the elements such as transformer, cable, etc. From Fig. 2 , the following can be derived, on the left side of disconnection point,
R is the resistance of the passive filter inductor. On the right side of disconnection point,
Supposing that the disconnected phase is phase A, the circuit can be resolved by the following constraints at disconnection point:
Suffix a, b, c represents phase A, B, C. From (5) and (6), it yields that,
Substituting (9) and (10) to (8), it reveals that
Finally, combining (11) and (7), the following voltage constraint can be deduced.
Applying (1), (2), (3) uniquely for phase A and the current and voltage constraints in (4), (12) , the time domain equivalent circuit in Fig. 2 can be represented in Fig. 3 for the disconnection phase A.
From Fig. 3 , it can be seen that, unlike conventional synchronous generators, if the negative-sequence current i inv2 of inverter can be controlled to zero during single phase disconnection condition, possible trip due to dangerous rotor overheating of conventional generators caused by injection of negative-sequence current can be avoided, and positivesequence current can be maintained to its rated value for maximum active power conversion. This is the main control objective of the proposed method during the single phase disconnection. 
Proposed Control Method
In a general grid voltage unbalanced scenario, whether an asymmetric ground fault or a single phase open condition, the line voltage e ab , e bc , e ca , measured from the terminal of inverter terminal in Fig. 4 is unbalanced. An example of unbalanced line voltage phasor diagram is shown in Fig. 5 . So as to generate only positive sequence current, a possible method is to extract phase voltage e a , e b , e c of 120 degree dephasing depicted in Fig. 5 , and superpose this phase voltage e a , e b , e c directly to the symmetrical reference voltage u a , u b , u c of inverter, so that theoretically no unbalanced current will be created in Fig. 6 according to the superposition theorem of linear circuit. (16) For balanced line voltage e ab , e bc , e ca , symmetrical phase voltage e a , e b , e c can be easily derived from (13). 
Decomposition of Phase Voltage and Zero Voltage
On contrary, under unbalanced line voltage in Fig. 5 , the 120 degree equal dephasing phase voltage can be decomposed to e a1 , e b1 , e c1 calculated by (13) and zero sequence voltage e 0 (16) .
From (13) and (14), e a , e b , e c and e a1 , e b1 , e c1 have the same positive-and negative-sequence component. Supposing that industrial frequency component e a , e b , e c of 120 degree dephasing is given by (15) , where ωt is an arbitrary synchronous reference angle and can be retrieved from FLL (17) . α is the dephasing of phase A comparing to ωt. E A , E B , E C are amplitudes of phase voltage e a , e b , e c .
With Park transformation,
the dq voltage e d1 , e q1 of synchronous frame can be derived,
where
The positive sequence voltage and the negative sequence voltage are transformed into DC component and 2 nd order harmonics respectively. For clarity, denote these components as below,
It can be demonstrated that the zero sequence voltage is of same magnitude of negative sequence voltage, but with a phase lag of 2ϕ for phase voltage e a , e b , e c (16) . The zero sequence voltage can be finally derived as (19).
Proposed Digital Filtering Design of Positive and Negative Sequence Voltage in Synchronous Frame
It is indispensable to extract the positive and negative sequence voltage in synchronous frame, i.e. e d1p , e q1p , e d1n , e q1n , to reconstruct the zero sequence voltage in (19). An infinite impulse response (IIR) filter, such as Butterworth or Chebyshev filter (16) cannot preserve the phase linearity characteristics and will lead to a dephasing of ϕ 0 , deteriorating the dynamics of the control system. To deal with this dilemma, the finite impulse response (FIR) filters are utilized, because FIR filters have linear phase response.
DC components e d1p , e q1p are retrieved by an average moving filter in (20) instead of IIR low pass filter,
where k stands for an arbitrary sampling time point, and M is the order of filter. Supposing the grid frequency f , and sampling rate N per cycle, it is sufficient to set the M = N/2 to retrieve DC component from e d1 , because no fundamental component exists in e d1 . Obviously, the filtering transient duration is N/2 sampling periods, i.e. a half cycle. For e q1p , the above procedure is processed in the same way.
For the negative components appeared as 2 nd harmonics e d1n , e q1n in synchronous frame, a Type I band pass FIR filter given by (23) is used. From its intrinsic linear phase property, a P th order FIR filter generates a (P − 1)/2 sampling periods group delay. If P is set to N + 1, the group delay is N/2 samples. In addition, supposing that the sampling period is T s , for an arbitrary steady 2 nd harmonics signal,
where ω = 2π/(NT S ) is the fundamental angular frequency, and E m2 is the amplitude of signal. Therefore, any two sampling value of steady 2 nd harmonics with NT s /2 interval will be the same. In other word, even if the use of FIR filter introduces phase lag, exquisite manipulation of the filter order aforementioned can make the lagging phase coincide with the current phase which has resolved the dephasing problem. The justification is as following, where k represents a random sample.
The filter coefficients a i are designed from the specified attenuation and window method in Table 1 , and the frequency characteristics is shown in Fig. 7 .
Proposed Control Method
In accordance with the simultaneous power theory, the apparent power delivered to the grid under unbalanced condition can be expressed in terms of positive-and negative-sequence component in dq synchronous frame (2) 
Suffixes p, n stand for positive-and negative-sequence component in counterclockwise and clockwise synchronous frame. e jωt , e − jωt are the coordinate transformation operators. The instantaneous active power and reactive power are
wherē P = e dp i dp + e qp i qp + e dn i dn + e qn i qn Q = e qp i dp − e dp i qp + e qn i dn − e dn i qn
The control object is to inject no negative-sequence current, so the average active powerP and reactive powerQ are i dp i qp (27) is greater than 1 pu, the following current limiter is applied to limit the output current to inverter rated value 1 pu.
The Fig. 8 .
Simulation Results
To verify that the proposed method has required performance under normal, single phase fault and single phase disconnection, the model in Fig. 1 is constructed in Matlab/Simulink with parameters in Table 2 . To compensate the voltage drop of transmission line, the primary voltage of stepup transformers is designed to be 10% larger than the nominal voltage of the system. MV hub cable impedance is neglected. As short-circuit capacity seen from LV bus bar of the pad-mounted transformer T' is only 2 times of inverter rated capacity, the inverter is connected to a relatively weak grid. In order to maximize active power generation, the active power and reactive power reference are set to 1 pu and 0 respectively. The most crucial evaluation target is symmetry of the inverter output line current during the fault scenario.
The fault scenario is: -at 0.203 s, single phase fault occurs in phase A at the nearest pylon of HV transmission line from the plant main transformer primary bus bar, -at 0.500 s, the relay system detects the fault, and closes the circuit breaker interception contact, and at 0.601 s, the arc in circuit breaker has extinguished, -at 1.602 s, the auto-reclosing operates circuit breaker to reclose phase A successfully.
Case I: High Resistance Single Phase Fault and Disconnection
In this case, the single phase fault occurs through a high resistance of 120 Ω. The results from normal operation to single phase fault are shown in Fig. 9 . Before the fault, the three phase voltages of HV and LV bus are symmetrical, and when the fault occurs at 0.203 s, there's medium voltage sag of two phase, but increase in the other Fig. 9(a), (b) . From Fig. 9(c), (d) , it can be seen that the transient response of inverter output line current (after passive LC filter) is in one cycle and the waveform is sinusoidal, almost balanced and without overcurrent. Figure 10 shows the results from single phase fault to single phase disconnection. After the clearance of fault at 0.601 s, the unbalanced voltage still exists during single phase disconnection in Fig. 10(a), (b) , but with the proposed method, the output inverter current is rapidly controlled and well balanced. When the auto-reclosing restore the system back to the normal state, the proposed method also has rapid transient Fig. 11(c), (d) . From Fig. 9(c) , Fig. 10(c) , and Fig. 11(c) , the proposed method realizes the symmetry response of the inverter line current regardless the system state involving normal operation, single phase fault and single phase disconnection. The instantaneous output active power of inverter is shown in Fig. 12 . Because the inverter outputs symmetrical line current without negativesequence component under unbalanced voltage, the oscillation of instantaneous power is inevitable. However, the average power is almost 1 pu throughout the whole scenario, justifying that the proposed method could maintain active power delivery under this situation.
Case II: Solid Single Phase Fault and Disconnection
In case II, the single phase fault is solid. The waveforms from normal operation to single phase fault are illustrated in Fig. 13 . Unlike in case I, when the solid single phase fault occurs at 0.203 s, phase A voltage of HV bus in Fig. 13(a) is 0, and the remaining two phase voltages also dip. The same phenomena exist in LV bus voltage in Fig. 13(b) . The transient response of inverter line current in Fig. 13(c), (d) is as fast as previous case even if the voltage sag is deeper, and the current in Fig. 13(c) is also sinusoidal, quasi-balanced and no overcurrent appears. Figure 14 Fig. 14(a) , (b) somewhat restores but remains unbalanced during single phase disconnection. As shown in Fig. 14(c), (d) , the transient response of inverter current is rapid and the inverter line current is almost symmetrical. Similar as in case I, the auto-reclosing restore the system from single phase disconnection back to the normal state at 1.602 s, the proposed method also demonstrates rapid transient characteristics as shown in Fig. 15(c), (d) . In summary, from Fig. 13(c), Fig. 14(c) and Fig. 15(c) , it can be seen that the inverter line current is also symmetrical throughout this case with proposed control method. The instantaneous output active power of inverter is shown in Fig. 16 . Because the voltage sag is deeper during solid single phase fault, the oscillation of instantaneous power becomes larger comparing to Fig. 12 , and the average power injected to the system during single phase fault is reduced to prevent overcurrent of the inverter. Meanwhile, during the single phase disconnection, the average active power is nearly 1 pu.
It is noteworthy that an oscillating overvoltage appearing in HV bus in Fig. 11(a) and Fig. 15(a) is caused by the circuit breaker operation of auto-reclosing. In the domain of power system overvoltage and insulation coordination, this oscillating voltage is named as slow-front overvoltage. On one hand, this phenomenon mainly results from the charging to the stray capacitor of transmission line. On the other hand, it is irrelevant to the evaluation of the inverter control as there is no such overvoltage in LV bus in Fig. 11(b) and Fig. 15(b) , and no oscillation propensity exists in the inverter output line current as shown in Fig. 11(c) and Fig. 15(c) .
Experiment
The pu equivalent experiment is executed to verify the proposed method. For the safety of equipment and personnel, only the high resistance single phase fault is executed, and the rated voltage and current is proportionally degraded to ensure the pu equivalence of parameters. The main circuit is depicted in Fig. 17(b) , and the pu equivalent parameters is listed in Table 3 . The pu parameters of simulation in Table 2 and of experiment in Table 3 are summarized in Table 4 . The capacity (current) base is presumed as the inverter rated capacity (current), and the voltage bases are the transformer rated voltages in the simulation and the inverter rated line voltage in the experiment, respectively. It is confirmed that the difference of pu parameters are relatively small for the verification of the proposed control method.
In Fig. 17, INVERTER0 is programmed in open-loop to emulate three phase voltage source of the grid, while inductor L s and transformer T3 emulate the grid impedance. T1 and T2 are the pad-mounted transformer and main transformer respectively. INVERTER1 is the control object connected to T1 through LC filter. R load is used to dissipate the energy that cannot be absorbed by INVERTER0. The normal close (NC) contact of contactor1, 2 are used, and the normal open (NO) contact of contactor3 is used. The DC voltage of both inverters is retrieved from a diode rectifier.
The fault scenario of experiment is the same as that of simulation. In normal state, three contactors are uncharged. Then, contactor3 is closed to emulate a high resistance single phase fault. The phase voltage change and the response of inverter output current is shown in Fig. 18 . After the fault occurs at 0.203 s, mild voltage sag occurs in two phase Fig. 21 . Inverter output line current using conventional control method (a) from normal operation to phase-toground fault, (b) from phase-to-ground fault to single phase disconnection and mild voltage surge appears in one phase as shown in Fig. 18(a) . The line current of inverter remains almost symmetrical, and little overshoot of current response can be seen in Fig. 18(b) during transiency. These phenomena coincide with the simulation results in Fig. 9 . Contactor1, 2 are opened at 0.601 s to emulate the relay operation, and the transient response from single phase fault to single phase disconnection is shown in Fig. 19 . One phase voltage dips very little while the other two surge obviously in Fig. 19(a) , and two phase of the output current have little overshoot during transiency but subside to symmetrical state rapidly in Fig. 19(b) . These results demonstrate the same tendency with Fig. 10 . The contactor3 is opened to emulate the clearance of fault. Finally, contactor1, 2 are closed; the system recuperates its normal state at 1.602 s. This transition is shown in Fig. 20 . The three phase voltages in Fig. 20(a) become symmetrical after reclosing, and no overcurrent occurs in Fig. 20(b) , although the transient response of output current is less smooth than that of simulation in Fig. 11 , after one cycle, the output current return to its symmetrical state. In essence, the inverter output current remains stable and symmetrical despite the single phase fault and single phase disconnection with the proposed control method and its transient response among normal operation, single phase fault and disconnection is rapid as well.
Overall, the experiment demonstrates similar results as the simulation, despite the distortion and unbalance of inverter output current due to sensor and sampling errors.
Discussion
For comparison, the same fault scenario simulation of case II in section 4 for inverter using conventional positive-and negative-sequence current injection control method (4) (5) is executed with the same parameters in Table 2 . Negativesequence current reference is set to be 0. The inverter output current is depicted in Fig. 21 . Comparing to Fig. 13(c) , the overshoot is larger and the response is more sluggish in Fig. 21(a) during the transient from normal operation to single phase fault. Although the inverter using conventional control method can ride through single phase fault, it tends to diverge during single phase disconnection as shown in Fig. 21(b) . This phenomenon explicates the necessity of reconsideration of conventional control method during single phase disconnection situation which is the main motive of this paper.
Conclusion
This paper has derived the equivalent circuit of the gridconnected inverter during the single phase disconnection which has been omitted by existent researches, and proposed a novel seamless digital control of grid-connected inverter concerning on the gird operation especially for the single phase fault and single phase disconnection. The main advantages of the propose method includes:
-Seamless transition among normal operation, single phase fault and single phase disconnection.
-Rapid transient response during transitions.
-Inject no negative-sequence current to the grid during single phase disconnection.
-Easy to implement.
